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ABSTRACT
Muskoxen (
Ovibosmoschatus), reestablished in northern Alaska in
recent decades, have been increasing in number and distribution.
However, their selection of habitat within the landscape, historically and
presently, remains inadequately documented. This project produced maps
of predicted muskox habitat in the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska
(NPR-A), that provide a basis for management of muskoxen and
protection of their habitat in relation to proposed oil, gas and mineral
exploration. Vegetation analyses showed compositional differences and
interactions between vegetation and terrain. Within a geographical
information systems (GIS) database, muskox locations, satellite-based
vegetation maps and terrain data for the Kuparuk River drainage basin
were assimilated, and a maximum likelihood classification developed to
produce a habitat selection model incorporating the interactive effects of
these characteristics. Using NPR-A GIS data, the model was extrapolated
to produce maps showing suitable summer habitat in lower-lying
drainages and wetter areas, and suitable winter habitat in drier, more
rugged, exposed areas.
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INTRODUCTION
Muskoxen (
Ovibosmoschatu) in northern Alaska havebeen
increasing in number and distribution since their reintroduction in 1969
(Klein 1988). However, their distribution, local concentration and habitat
types selected remain undocumented throughout much of northern
Alaska. Within their historical distribution, there are only a few localized
areas of northeastern Alaska where this has been assessed (Jingfors 1980,
Robus 1981, Reynolds 1984, O’Brien 1988, Wilson 1992). Furthermore,
since muskoxen were absent from northern Alaska for more than a
hundred years, there is no adequate record of their historical distribution.
Without sufficient historical knowledge it is difficult to project future
occupation of habitats by muskoxen in northern Alaska and their
potential productivity, thus constraining management and land-planning
efforts.
Proper management of muskox habitat and muskox populations is
necessary if the past extinctions that have occurred in Alaska are to be
avoided in the future. Muskoxen are particularly vulnerable to over
exploitation or displacement from habitats because they are relatively
sedentary, with high fidelity for local habitats, and suitable muskox
habitat is patchy in distribution (Klein 1988).
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This project aimed to develop maps using geographical information
systems (GIS) of potential summer and winter muskox habitat in the
National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A) for the purpose of providing
information for use in 1) land planning, specifically in the NPR-A, as it
relates to proposed oil and gas and other mineral exploration and
development activities; and 2) the conservation and management of
muskox populations. Viability of an expanding muskox population in the
NPR-A may be threatened by major development, particularly in areas of
optimal habitat. Existing vegetation, elevation, terrain and muskox
location data were used in the GIS analysis and model development.
Fieldwork to establish familiarity with muskox habitat, to analyze
composition and relationships among vegetation types, and to develop an
understanding of relationships among vegetation and terrain
characteristics, was conducted during June of 1997 and 1998.
NATURAL HISTORY AND ECOLOGY OF MUSKOXEN
Muskoxen have had a long history in Alaska and other Arctic
regions, including Canada, Greenland and Russia. However, there have
been interruptions in that history, including their relatively recent
extinction in Alaska (Klein 1988). In 1969 and 1970, 65 muskoxen were
reintroduced to historical range in and adjacent to the Arctic National
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Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) (Klein 1988; Smith 1994). Other introductions
successfully established populations in northwestern Alaska near Point
Hope, in Cape Thompson, on the Seward Peninsula and on Nelson and
Wrangel Islands (Smith 1994).
Muskox presence in northern Alaska has been on the increase over
the last few decades following their reestablishment and subsequent
expansion of populations. Prior to the 1980’s, few muskoxen were present
in the central Arctic Coastal Plain (B. Lawhead, pers. comm.). By the end
of the twentieth century, groups had established in widely distributed
locations on the North Slope: around Franklin Bluffs, along the
Sagavanirktok River and in the Itkillik Hills to name a few. Reports of
muskoxen in other previously unoccupied areas are on the increase. For
example, multiple sightings of muskoxen have been seen in the Oumallik
River and Lakes region over the past few years (in April 1997 D. Yokel,
pers. comm.; in 1998 G. Carroll, pers. comm.). A group of five muskoxen
were seen on several occasions at the confluence of the Chipp and
Ikpikpuk Rivers in early fall of 1998 (G. Carroll, pers. comm.). The same
year four muskoxen were reported near Point Lay in early July (G.
Carroll, pers. comm.). Finally, sightings of muskoxen have also been
reported in Gates of the Arctic Park (J. Lawler, pers. comm.) in the central
part of the Brooks Range.
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The muskox is the only ruminant whose natural distribution is
limited to tundra regions (Hubert 1977); the muskox is also the largest
herbivore native to Arctic regions of the world. Muskoxen rely on energy
conservation as a survival strategy in the Arctic, moving minimally in
their sedentary behavior (Klein 1996). They have additional adaptive
mechanisms to suit this lifestyle. In defense, rather than running, they
often form a close group and face potential attackers. They have one of the
most insulative coats of any animal, enabling them to survive Arctic
weather without the need to generate heat through movement. Finally,
they can digest low quality forage eaten in bulk amounts, minimizing the
need for selective foraging and associated movements in search of food.
Muskox distribution includes extensive areas of the high and midArctic, however their distribution in Alaska and mainland Canada falls
within the low Arctic. Differences therefore exist in patterns of habitat
selection and use in Alaska from high Arctic regions of Greenland or
northern Canada (Parker 1976, Miller 1977, Parker 1978, Thing et al.
1987). In the low Arctic, muskoxen often locate, at least seasonally, in
habitats associated with riparian communities with an abundance of
willows; these habitats have a clustered and typically irregular
distribution that results in dispersal of muskoxen into scattered sites
(Klein 1988; Klein et al. 1993). Terrain and microclimatic variables
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further increase vegetation patchiness and cause muskox distribution to
be even more scattered. In winter, snow cover limits forage availability,
further increasing habitat patchiness.
Distribution, growth and species richness of vegetation are limited
in the Arctic by climatic extremes (Klein and Bay 1994). In winter,
availability and quality of vegetation is limited by senescence, growth
cessation and leaf loss as well as by snow. Microclimatic variables have
an effect, influencing the vegetation types that grow in certain zones. For
example, lower lying riparian and fen areas are dominated by sedges,
willow and other moisture-requiring vegetation, while higher drier regions
are dominated by lichens and prostrate shrubs. In addition, wind in
relation to terrain, controls both snow depth and hardness.
Previous habitat studies in Greenland and Alaska have shown that
in summer muskoxen prefer low lying, often tussocky tundra, providing it
is not too wet, while in winter they move to drier ridge tops and stream
bluffs with less snow cover (Wilson 1992, Klein et al. 1993, Ihl 1999).
Snow depth and hardness were shown to be the most important factors in
determining how snow affects location and use of winter habitat by
reindeer on the Seward Peninsula (Brooks and Collins 1984). While snow
depth varies more substantially in unselected regions, snow depth in
forage sites used by muskoxen in winter is typically between 10 to 15
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centimeters, less in cratered areas, and within their range, not more than
50 cm (Wilson 1992, Ihl 1999). Snow depth and hardness are factors
associated with terrain ruggedness (Nellemann and Thomsen 1994,
Nellemann and Reynolds 1997), which reflects the interaction of slope and
aspect with wind direction.
The muskox diet is diverse and includes sedges, forbs, grasses and
woody shrubs (Smith 1994). Muskoxen vary their diet in relation to their
seasonal locational changes. In winter, graminoids usually dominate the
muskox diet in northern Greenland and account for approximately 60% of
the diet, while in summer this is reduced to 40% (Klein and Bay 1994).
Graminoids are a particularly good food for muskoxen as they are easy for
these energy conservative animals to obtain; since graminoids are
normally found in high density, they can usually be consumed in large
quantities with minimal movement. In early summer, willows are more
dominant in the muskox diet (over 40%) than in the winter (Klein and Bay
1994). However, willows are a component of muskox diet in early winter
before snow cover makes them inaccessible (Wilson 1992). Sedges are
often present in the diet of muskoxen in fairly large amounts throughout
the year (Klein and Bay 1994). The remainder of the typical diet in
northern Greenland in both summer and winter includes forbs, Dryas and
associated heath vegetation and moss. Variation in muskox diet can also
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occur regionally and altitudinally, according to available vegetation types
(Parker 1976, Parker 1978, Rapota 1984, Thing et al. 1987, O’Brien 1988,
Klein et al. 1993, Dep’t of Ren. Res. 1996, Nellemann 1997, Nellemann
1998, Ihl 1999).
The muskox diet is heavily influenced by terrain and associated
characteristics, particularly in winter months. Unlike caribou, muskoxen
are not well adapted for digging through snow to obtain forage, and in
winter they seek areas with low snow accumulations (Smith 1994, Klein
1996), i.e., exposed ridges and bluffs.
RATIONALE AND APPLICATIONS
This has been a pilot study aimed at determining the feasibility of
using GIS as a practical tool in wildlife habitat assessment in the Arctic
and its application in wildlife and related land management. In
Greenland, a GIS mapping project was used as a basis for setting
regulations protecting muskox and geese populations from human activity
in critical habitat areas (Bay 1994). GIS databases can be employed in
research and management of threatened and endangered species, whose
conservation and habitat protection are critical for their continued
survival.
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GIS is a set of tools that allows spatial data to be collected, stored,
maintained, transformed and displayed for a specific purpose (Berry 1993,
Johnson 1993, McLaren and Braun 1993, Markon 1994), thereby allowing
an analysis of complex spatial problems. GIS is not limited to spatial data
but can also establish links with and accommodate attribute data. In this
project, a variety of data types were assessed and incorporated into the
database, and their relation to muskox locations examined. All GIS data
included were adjusted to a common scale and projection, and
georeferenced by means of a coordinate system so that precise locations
would match up between the maps (August 1993).
Planning for resource development is obviously a key issue in the
management of wildlife, especially in the Arctic. Information from this
project should be of assistance in assessing how muskoxen may be affected
by different development scenarios in an area such as the NPR-A. The
Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) of 1980
required a vegetation map of the ‘1002 Area’ of the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge before proposed petroleum development could be
considered by the U.S. Congress. This resulted in a demonstration of the
feasibility of use of GIS-generated maps for resource development
planning in the Arctic. The ‘1002 Area’ included prime calving grounds of
the Porcupine caribou herd, as well as habitat for muskoxen and fall
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staging areas for snow geese from Banks Island. A vegetation mapping
project was carried out in accordance with the legislation, specifically
documenting the ecological value of the land (Jorgenson et al, 1994).
Development is not an issue simply on Alaska’s North Slope, but also
throughout Alaska and other Arctic regions of the world (Klein in press).
Understanding muskoxen distribution and habitat selection is not
only important for muskox management alone. The status of the land
also has effects on people and other wildlife. Native communities rely on
wildlife and wild land areas for the continued sustenance of their way of
life. Habitats of other key species overlap with muskox habitat.
Therefore muskox management decisions have the potential to affect
other species as well. If an area provides optimal habitat for muskoxen, it
is likely that it will be favorable for other animals as well.
Information on habitat potential generated by the GIS approach
can aid in striking a balance between conservation and development, one
that is difficult to determine currently. Much of the value in this project
lies in its synthesis of biological and physical environmental
characteristics, yielding information about habitat suitability for
muskoxen in the NPR-A, an area into which muskoxen will quite likely
expand should their population increase continue.
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In addition, if the carrying capacity in certain regions with known
previous long-term muskox presence is assumed to have been reached and
spatial data are available for these regions, the database may be useful in
estimating theoretical carrying capacity of regions yet unoccupied or
recently occupied. Another possible use relating to the ability to predict
carrying capacity is the potential of this database to aid in choosing
suitable muskox habitat in case new future relocations of muskoxen are
planned. The nature of subsequent expected expansion in muskox
distribution could be better anticipated.
OBJECTIVES AND ASSUMPTIONS
This study addresses the question: where will muskoxen likely
establish should their population expand into the NPR-A?
The principal objective of this study was to develop GIS maps for
the NPR-A that delineate areas of suitability as muskox habitat.
Inclusive in this objective was the need to differentiate between, and
consider separately, summer and winter habitats in the assessment of
potential habitat areas that could sustain muskoxen.
The maps for the NPR-A were based on a habitat model, created
within this project, from occupied muskox habitat in a region immediately
west of the NPR-A, the Kuparuk River drainage basin.
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The main tenet upon which this research is based is that present
and potential habitat selection and use by muskoxen in northern Alaska
result from the interaction of vegetation, terrain variability and seasonal
effects of wind and snow cover. Additionally, the nutritional and survival
needs of muskoxen are the proximate drivers that determine the habitats
occupied and resulting distribution. Essential habitat characteristics
include appropriate and adequate vegetation to meet foraging
requirements, terrain suitable for defense from predation and winter snow
characteristics that allow for locomotion and access to the forage.
A key assumption in this study is that muskoxen in Alaska possess
the same or similar habitat requirements as muskoxen in other similar
Arctic regions, dependent upon availability and abundance of common
resources and extent of environmental similarity. Studies conducted in
low Arctic regions therefore should be more appropriate and applicable
than those in the high Arctic. The results of a study comparing muskox
habitat in northeastern Alaska and the Taimyr Peninsula in Russia
provide preliminary support for this hypothesis (Klein et al. 1993). A
second assumption in developing the maps is that muskoxen in the future
will select for similar habitat criteria as they have done in the past.
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METHODS
OVERVIEW
Fieldwork was conducted on Alaska’s North Slope over two years
and consisted primarily of vegetation sampling at two field sites, one in
the Itkillik Hills in the Kuparuk River drainage basin and the other along
the Kikiakroruk River in the NPR-A (Figure 1). Field visits yielded an
understanding of 1) the relationships between vegetation and terrain
characteristics, factors fundamental to habitat selection, and 2) the nature
of and similarities between the two study sites. Multiple analyses were
run on the vegetation sampling data, primarily to better understand the
characteristics and composition of tundra vegetation, factors important in
understanding habitat selection. In addition, analyses of vegetation
composition were related to vegetation classification data used in the
creation of the GIS habitat model.
The GIS component involved the creation of data layers
representing all available aspects of muskox habitat and included
vegetation maps, digital elevation models and terrain data in the form of
aspect and slope characteristic layers. All of the characteristics
represented in the layers influence the potential suitability of the land for
muskox habitat. These data, covering the Kuparuk River drainage basin
and the entire NPR-A, were analyzed and the ensuing GIS habitat model
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and subsequent habitat maps created. The development of the GIS
habitat model was primarily based on an area of known muskox presence
in the Kuparuk River drainage basin. After evaluating the quality of the
model for the Kuparuk region, the model was extrapolated to an area of
potential value as habitat for muskoxen, the NPR-A, which is located west
of the Colville River as indicated in Figure 1. Because of its close
proximity and similarity to the NPR-A, the Kuparuk region was chosen as
the development site of the model over other regions in northern Alaska,
also with known muskox presence. All of these steps lead to the
development of potentially valuable habitat suitability maps, fulfilling the
primary objective of the study.

Figure 1. Maps showing areas covered by the NPR-A and Kuparuk River
drainage basin (top) and locations of the study sites within these areas.
Boundary between NPR-A and Kuparuk River drainage basin lies roughly
along the Colville River (seen in bottom map). Bottom map shows specific
location of Itkillik Hills and Kikiakroruk River study sites on a
topographic map.
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STUDY SITES
The Itkillik Hills site (Figure 1) is in the drainage of the Kuparuk
River, a tributary of the Colville River. The site lies approximately 150
km from the northern foothills of the Brooks Range and 80 km from the
Beaufort Sea. The area in which the fieldwork was conducted
encompasses approximately 25 km2, however the area included in the GIS
analysis, covers the entire Kuparuk River drainage basin map (Figure 1).
Coordinates of the 1997 and 1998 field camps were 69°46.45’ N, 150°33.44’
W and 69°49.25’ N, 150°32.53’ W, respectively. Re-established muskoxen
in the Alaskan Arctic were first detected in the Kuparuk area in the mid
1980’s (Johnson et al. 1997, 1999), and their increasing numbers have
been monitored periodically since then by the Alaska Department of Fish
and Game (ADF&G) (G. Carroll pers. comm.) and Alaska Biological
Research (ABR, Fairbanks, Alaska) (Johnson et al. 1997, 1999). Locations
of groups of varying sizes, from three to more than 40 animals were
recorded.
The Kikiakroruk River site (Figure 1) is located west of the Colville
River (into which the Kikiakroruk River flows) and is approximately 45
km north of Umiat. This study area of approximately 20 km2 lies in the
southeastern section of the NPR-A, which occupies much of the western
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North Slope (Figure 1). Coordinates of the 1998 field camp location are
69°51.38’ N, 151°53.94’ W. Muskoxen are apparently not resident
throughout the year at this site or in surrounding areas west of the
Colville River; however, presence of winter feces and a weathered skull
found in the area, indicate past seasonal use. The area is similar in
topography, vegetation and climate to the Itkillik Hills site and some
other areas currently inhabited by muskoxen in northern Alaska, such as
the north-flowing drainages east of the Dalton Highway. There is
currently no petroleum development in the Kikiakroruk River area.
SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Climate
Climate in the study areas is typical of low Arctic interior regions of
northern Alaska, characterized by low winter temperatures, cool short
summers and limited precipitation (Jorgenson et al. 1994). Permafrost is
continuous and snow is typically present from October to June. During
fieldwork in mid-June, only limited patches of snow remained, typically on
north-facing slopes and along river edges.
Mean maximum and minimum annual temperatures in Umiat, the
nearest National Weather Service Station, are -6.8° C (19.8° F) and -16.9°
C (1.5° F) respectively, and the mean annual temperature is -11.8° C

(10.7° F). The mean temperature in winter is -29.7° C (-21.4° F) and in
summer 9.8° C (49.7° F). The average total precipitation is 13.5 cm (5.41
in), mean annual total snowfall is 80.8 cm (32.3 in) and average snow
depth is 20 cm (8 in) (National Weather Service Alaska Regional Offices,
http ://www.alaska.net/~ nwsar/).
Topography
Both sites and surrounding areas are characterized by gently
sloping hills, plateaus and low-lying areas and limited abrupt topographic
variation which occurs predominately near river drainages and ridges.
Elevations in the Itkillik Hills and Kikiakroruk River study sites range
from roughly 25 m to 215 m and 45 m to 300 m, respectively.
Vegetation
The North Slope and field sites are overlain by tundra vegetation;
wetter flat areas are dominated by sedges and mosses, gravel bars by
forbs and graminoids, hills and slopes by shrubs and shrub-heath
communities (Bliss 1981) and riparian shrub communities by graminoids
and willow (
Salixps p.) (Field observations, Robus 1981).
Tussock tundra dominated by Eriophorum vaginatum is present on
gentle slopes; flatter, less well drained areas support hummock tussock
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tundra dominated by Eriophorum vaginatum with Eriophorum
angustifolium and Carex
bigelowii\and hummock sedge tundra d
by Carex bigelowii with some Eriophorum spp. is present on low lying
tundra.
Dryas heath communities are present on exposed ridge tops and
adjacent dry slopes. Dryas integrifolia is the dominant species. In the
higher, drier but less wind-exposed areas, ericaceous heath communities
are present, dominated by Cassiope tetragona or by a mixture of shrubs
( Vaccinium sp., Cassiope tetragona, Empetrum nigrum, etc.) respectively.
Eriophorum angustifolium, Carex aquatilis, Salix glauca and other
Salix spp. are predominant in the riparian zones along creek and river
drainages where vegetation is tallest, with willows up to 1 m in height.
Low-lying fens are dominated by sedges, particularly Carex aquatilis.
Other Fauna
Aside from muskoxen, other vertebrate herbivores present in the
area include caribou (
Rangifertarandus), Arctic ground squirrels
(Spermophilusparyii), lemmings (
Lemmutrimucronatus and Dicrostonyx
nelsoni), rock and willow ptarmigan (
Lmutus and L. lagopus),
snowshoe hares (
Lepusamericanus) in some riparian shrub communities
and voles (
tusicroMps .). Carnivores include wolves (
lupus), grizzly
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bears (
Ursusarctos), wolverines
{Gulo gulored foxes (
Arctic foxes (
Alopexlagopus). Golden eagles (
chrysaetos) are
another of the key species that inhabit the region.
FIELDWORK
Fieldwork was carried out in June 1997 in the Itkillik Hills site and
in June 1998 in both the Itkillik Hills and Kikiakroruk River sites. By
June, rivers and creeks are again running; low-lying areas flooded by
melting snow are beginning to dry out; and the tundra is changing from
brown to green as vascular plants initiate growth and flowering.
Temperatures generally are above freezing, even at night when the sun is
lowest, and may reach highs of approximately 10° C in mid-day.
In 1997, the purpose of a visit to the Itkillik Hills was to gain
familiarity with the region, its topographic nature, and its vegetation
communities. In addition, muskoxen and their selection of habitat within
the local landscape were observed and documented. All of this helped in
understanding and interpreting GIS data and results.
Research and fieldwork in mid to late summer of 1997, in an area of
muskox presence in North-eastern Greenland (Klein et al. 1998), provided
opportunities to learn vegetation sampling techniques and to broaden
experience in identifying primary characteristics of muskox habitat.
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Fieldwork in Greenland included vegetation sampling on all
distinguishable vegetation types in the area, allowing familiarity to be
gained with the vegetation types and plant species composition, as well as
the methodologies employed. Much of the tundra flora in northeastern
Greenland and Arctic Alaska are similar.
In 1998, vegetation sampling was conducted and further
observation of factors governing muskox habitat was made in both the
Itkillik Hills and Kikiakroruk River sites, the latter for the first time. At
both locations, all visually different major vegetation types that were
distinguishable and that appeared from the ground to occur in patches
large enough to be distinct on the satellite vegetation maps (i.e., greater
than approximately 50 m by 50 m, which is the resolution of the
vegetation maps for the area) were analyzed. A reconnaissance of the
study sites was made on foot and suitable areas chosen to represent each
vegetation type. Seven vegetation types were sampled for analysis at the
Itkillik Hills site and five in the Kikiakroruk River site for a total of
twelve. The protocol was based on fieldwork done at and around the
Zackenberg Ecological Research Operations station in northeastern
Greenland (74° 28’ N) in summer of 1997 (Bay 1998).
At the study sites, in addition to the sampling data, the following
information was recorded for each of two transects in the twelve
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vegetation types: plant community or vegetation type, date, geographic
coordinate location from a handheld GPS, aspect, relative steepness of
terrain (scale of 1-4 of increasing steepness), relative soil moisture (scale
of 1-3 of increasing moisture), average vegetation height (cm) and the
main vascular plant species present. Photographs of each transect were
taken. Evidence of muskox presence, e.g. muskox feces (summer or winter
type), qiviut (shed under wool) and hoof prints were recorded, as well as
presence of snow patches.
Two vegetation samples were conducted in each vegetation type (for
a total of 24 samples) and each sample was carried out along a 30 m
transect oriented south to north for consistency unless otherwise specified
(e.g., a required adjustment because of field characteristics such as
direction of river flow) (Figure 2). Transect starting points were chosen at
random. A point frame with dimensions of 0.6 m by 0.6 m and with 25
points of overlapping wire was used. The point frame was laid down every
5 m along the transect on alternating sides, for a total transect width of
1.2 m and length of 25.6 m. Thus, each transect sample consisted of 150
vegetation hits per transect, yielding a total of 300 hits per vegetation
type sampled.
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Figure 2. Representation of vegetation analysis methodology showing the
two transects, transect size and orientation, and point frame analysis
locations along the transects.
The plant species or other object located directly below the point
where the wires crossed on the point frame was recorded as the vegetation
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hit. In most cases the specific plant species was recorded, however in the
case of mosses and lichens, simply ‘moss’ or ‘lichen’ was recorded. In cases
where the exact species was not known by the observer, a sample was
collected and the species later determined using Hulten (1974). There are
a few cases in which identification was possible only to genus. Additional
labels included ‘litter’, ‘water’, ‘algae’ and ‘rock/gravel’. The number of
hits for each plant species in each of the six point frames were summed
and the total hits per vegetation type for both transect samples recorded.
A percent cover estimate was made for each point frame sample
along each transect, and the degree of cover (%) of dominant species or
groups, mosses and lichens was recorded. For consistency in estimating
percent cover, my assistant and I made independent estimates, followed
by a consensus between us on the final value to be recorded. The
individual percent cover values were then averaged for each transect,
yielding two averages per vegetation type. Percent covers for each point
frame sample may, but do not necessarily equal 100%, as vegetation may
be multi-layered, yielding values over 100%.
Within each vegetation type, all of the plant species and the
unvegetated components were classified into eight major vegetation
categories according to Table 1. These categories were chosen because 1)
they separated out the plant species into accepted groups and 2) each has
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relevance to muskox habitat suitability and selection. For example,
graminoids are important and selected for in summer.
Table 1. The eight vegetation categories into which all plant species
sampled were classified.
Vegetation Category
Graminoids
Dryas
Ericaceous shrubs
Deciduous shrubs
Forbs and Equisetum
Lichen
Moss
Unvegetated
The graminoids included all Carex and Eriophorum species as well
as grasses and standing dead. Dryas was simply Dryas integrifolia, and
was universal enough to merit its own group. Ericaceous shrubs included
such plants as Cassiope tetragona and Vaccinium sp., while deciduous
shrubs included all Salix spp. and Betula nana. Forbs included common
species of herbaceous dicots such as Papauer sp., Pedicularis lanata,
Polygonum sp. and two Equisetum spp. Lichen included fruticose lichens
as well as crustose lichen species on rock surfaces. Moss included all
mosses. Finally, the unvegetated category included litter, rock/gravel,
water and algae. Water and rock/gravel would clearly be representative of
different vegetation types. However, relevant to muskox habitat, the
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value of all of the unvegetated components would be very low or none and
therefore essentially equal. The degree of cover and vegetation hits in
each transect and for each vegetation type were divided according to the
eight categories detailed above and recorded on Microsoft Excel
Spreadsheets for later statistical analysis.
ANALYSES OF VEGETATION SAMPLES
Basic analyses of vegetation samples were done to 1) provide details
about the specific composition of vegetation types and 2) compare the
types to each other, showing similarities and differences. Additional
analyses were done to test for consistency in sampling since inconsistency
would potentially affect the results of analyses. More complex analyses
were run to more clearly define and display relationships between
vegetation types. The results of these analyses improved understanding
of relationships among vegetation types and aided in making decisions
about the vegetation classifications used in developing the GIS habitat
model.
Analyses were run on both the percent cover and point hit sampling
data. However results are only shown for percent cover data; analyses of
the point hit data support analyses of the percent cover data. Direct
comparisons of the point hit data to percent cover data were not necessary
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or viable, as there are significant inherent differences in the analyses. For
example, point hit data typically underestimates the proportion of
underlying vegetation cover (e.g. mosses and lichens) since overlying
vegetation is more likely to get a hit. Percent cover data was an
appropriate choice because underlying vegetation may 1) be equally as
important to muskoxen and 2) include a significant portion of the total
plant species in an area, therefore affecting satellite vegetation
classification.
To provide details about composition of vegetation types, the range
of percent cover values in the eight categories was described, and the
relative presence of each of the eight vegetation categories among types
was detailed.
To test for statistically significant differences in composition among
vegetation types, percent cover data were analyzed using multiple
comparison analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Davis 1986: 74-80). With
vegetation type as the treatment variable, an ANOVA was calculated for
each of the eight vegetation categories, comparing all twelve vegetation
types (Table 5). To more clearly elucidate significant differences in overall
vegetation composition among all vegetation types, Tukey tests were
conducted. Tukey tests compare each type to the others, providing a
statistical separation based on means and yielding more definitive results.
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To more clearly understand and visualize compositional
relationships between vegetation types, a multivariate principal
component analysis (PCA) (Davis 1986: 527-545), separating the twelve
vegetation types by their composition in the eight vegetation categories,
was run. This descriptive analysis results in a graph and aids in
visualizing the general trends in vegetation composition among each
vegetation type by assessing the relative importance of each of the
vegetation categories in separating vegetation types.
To understand how vegetation can be classified into related groups
according to composition a canonical discriminant function analysis (Davis
1986: 478-485; 607-615) was run on the data. This multivariate analysis
yields a graph with clumps of data points, each data point representing a
specific vegetation sample and the clumps representing vegetation
groupings. The results statistically describe the relative importance of
each compositional (vegetation) category input into the analysis and yield
two equations based on this. These equations give the analysis predictive
abilities; if further ground vegetation sampling is done, the equations can
be applied and the vegetation samples assigned to the appropriate already
established vegetation group. This analysis also explores how ground
sampling groups can be related to satellite classification of vegetation. If
the vegetation species or groups that a satellite is able to distinguish are
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known, vegetation sampled on the ground can be separated into these
groups and the analysis run on this basis, yielding assignment of
vegetation samples into satellite groupings.
The satellite-based vegetation map’s classification had some
relation to the method by which the vegetation categories were
distinguished in this study. In this discriminant function analysis, two of
the eight vegetation categories, forbs
/Equisand unvegetated, we
eliminated. The presence of the former was too low to be a major factor.
In the case of the unvegetated category, the satellite can distinguish
between rock and water and displays them differently. However, I
grouped both of these in the unvegetated category because of their lack of
relevance as indicators of muskox habitat quality. Since both water and
rock can be strong separators, the analysis would have been inaccurate
and biased had this category been included. The vegetation categories
used in this study were not chosen for their ability to relate to the satellite
vegetation classification, but for their relevance to muskox forage and
diet. In this analysis, the vegetation sampling data was not explicitly
related to the satellite-based vegetation classifications, instead the
analysis allowed an understanding of how compositional criteria affects
the grouping of vegetation types.
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GIS LAYERS
All of the requisite available data for a habitat analysis were
collected. Muskox location data, from the Kuparuk River drainage basin
region, were required to create the initial habitat model and to establish a
basis of assessment of the habitat suitability in the NPR-A. Vegetation
maps were required to incorporate forage and nutritional needs.
Elevation data, slope characteristics, aspect characteristics and an index
of the interaction between the latter two (terrain ruggedness) were
necessary to take into account terrain variability and its effects on habitat
selection. Some of the data were pre-existing or became available during
the course of the project. Other data such as the terrain characteristic
data layers were created as part of the project.
ARC/INFO was the GIS program used in order to produce, edit and
manipulate the coverages, images and grids, and the resulting maps and
analyses (ESRI, Redlands, CA). Components of the main ARC program,
including GRID, ARCEDIT and TABLES were also used. ArcView, an
independent program that functions in conjunction with ARC/INFO, was
also used (ESRI, Redlands, CA). UNIX-based ARC/INFO was used in the
early stages, but data were later transferred and the majority of the
project was completed with NT-based ARC/INFO and other NT-based GIS
programs. Arc Macro Language (AML) programs were often written and
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run through ARC/INFO to more efficiently accomplish the functions and
analyses.
All data were projected using Albers equal area projection, a
common projection in Alaska as it yields a lower distortion over a large
area than many of the other projections (Snyder 1987, USGS & Dept, of
Interior). If existing data were not in Albers, the projection was adjusted
and a new coverage in the Albers projection created. All new data were
projected in Albers throughout (Appendix A).
Muskox Location Data
Locations of muskoxen, both as solitary animals and more
commonly as groups, were obtained from ADF&G, derived from flight
surveys in the Itkiilik Hills region during 1997, 1998 and 1999. In 1997
and 1998, locations were estimated from the aircraft GPS, while 1999
locations were based on signals from newly implemented GPS radio
collars. Surveys were flown in April of each year, and in 1999, in June as
well. Muskox locations were recorded in geographic coordinates using an
aircraft-based GPS (Global Positioning System) (positional uncertainty +/30 m). Further data covering the years 1992-1998 were obtained from
ABR from work commissioned by Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO).
These data were collected in a similar manner; however ABR muskox
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locations covered primarily the Colville River Delta and the area
surrounding it, and data were recorded primarily in summer months (end
of May into July) versus winter months.
The ABR data was sorted into two groups, locations in the Colville
area and locations outside this main area (often representing lone bulls
and fewer groups). All of the data were incorporated into the GIS as the
following separate coverages of point locations: 1997 (ADF&G), 1998
(ADF&G), April 1999 (ADF&G), June 1999 (ADF&G) and Colville region
all years (ABR). The geographic location of the group in decimal degrees,
group size and date were all recorded in the GIS in an attribute table.
Total number of point locations incorporated was 116.
Buffers that vary according to group size were created around each
point location for two reasons: 1) because of the accuracy error in the GPS
point locations and 2) because larger groups will require larger habitat
areas in which to forage and interact. Appropriate approximate buffer
sizes were determined according to estimated daily range required by
foraging and other purposes (Jingfors 1980, Robus 1981, Thing et al. 1987,
Wilson 1992, Ihl 1999, D. Klein pers. comm.). Group size was plotted on a
frequency graph to determine classification of individual group sizes into
classes (1-2, 3-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21-30 and 31+ animals; the largest
group contained 48 animals). Finally, classed group size was plotted
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against buffer radius and buffer area and the buffer sizes adjusted until
both graphs yielded logistical curves with a peak that leveled off
asymptotically (Figure 3). The buffer sizes were then added into the GIS
attribute tables and buffers created in ARC/INFO.
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Number of muskoxen (mid-point of group size plotted)

Figure 3. Graph of buffer radius (m) used in analysis and buffer area (m2)
resulting from chosen radius vs. number of muskoxen.
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Since the buffer coverages were to be overlain with the vegetation,
elevation and terrain layers, uniform layer types were necessary to be
able to relate the data. It was not possible to convert the vegetation grids
or the terrain grids into coverages, because of the size of the new layers
that would be produced, and so the buffer coverages were instead
converted to grids to match all the other layers which were in grid format.
The region buffers were initially converted from their subclass type into
individual coverages in ARC/INFO, and then finally from coverages into
grids in GRID. The conversion of each buffer from a polygon shape into
grid cells can potentially alter the buffer area: in order to prevent this as
much as possible, initial grid cell sizes of 2 m by 2 m were chosen. The
cell size was later changed to 50 m by 50 m when these buffer grids were
to be overlain with other grid layers, all of which had a 50 m resolution.
The individual buffer grids were then combined, using the over
function in GRID, into two grids, one of buffers from winter locations
(1997, 1998 and 1999 April) (ADF&G data) and the other of buffers from
summer locations (1999 June ADF&G data and ABR’s Colville River
data).
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Topographic and Elevation Maps
United States Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps at the
1:250,000 scale were obtained in digital format for the study region in the
Kuparuk drainage basin. The topographic maps are images that have
been scanned in from a paper map and so their projection cannot be
altered from the Universal Trans Mercator (UTM) projection of the
original topographic maps. This limits the utility of the topographic
maps, as they cannot be reprojected into the Albers projection to match
the rest of the data. Consequently, their main use is to describe study site
characteristics and areas surrounding muskox locations. Muskox
locations and the respective buffered areas were converted into an UTM
projection for overlaying with the topographic coverages for the purpose of
visual examination.
USGS Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) of the same 1:63,360 scale,
in digital format, and covering the entire Kuparuk region as above, as well
as the full NPR-A region, were obtained for use in assessing topographical
variation. DEMs yield an image of the landscape, shaded according to
elevation value, so that topographic variation is clearly evident. The
downloaded individual DEMs were converted to lattices, the units
converted from feet to meters if necessary, and stitched (combined
seamlessly) together into section units (each unit is typically comprised of
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twenty individual DEMs in the North Slope region). Finally multiple
section units were stitched together to create the necessary maps. With
the vegetation maps (detailed in following pages) serving as templates,
the fully stitched DEMs were then clipped to only include either the area
within the Kuparuk River drainage basin vegetation map or the NPR-A
vegetation map. Two final DEM maps were created, one for each area.
Vegetation Maps
The two vegetation maps used in this project are based on
LANDSAT satellite imagery and were obtained in digital format. The
Itkiilik Hills site is covered by the Kuparuk River Drainage map
(Auerbach et al. unpublished data 1996, Muller et al. 1998). This map has
a resolution of 50 m (i.e., each grid cell represents 50 m by 50 m on the
ground). The vegetation classification scheme is identified in Table 2.
Table 2. Classification scheme of Kuparuk River drainage basin
vegetation map.
UNIT#
DESCRIPTION
1
Barrens
2 Moist non-acidic tundra
3
Moist acidic tundra
4
Shrublands
5
Wet tundra
6
Water
7
Clouds and Ice
8
Shadows
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The second map covers the NPR-A and was created by Tim
Hammond (Ducks Unlimited, Inc. 1998). It has a resolution of 30 m and
the classification scheme is identified in Table 3.
Table 3.
UNIT#
1.1
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
3.1
3.2
4
5.1
5.2
5.3
6.1
6.2
6.3
7.1
7.2
7.3

Classification scheme of NPR-A vegetation map.
DESCRIPTION
Water
Clear
Water
Turbid
Water
Ice
Aquatic
Carex aquatilis
Aquatic
Arctophila fulva
Flooded Tundra Low-centered Polygons
Flooded Tundra
Non-pa tterned
Wet Tundra
Moist Tundra
Sedge/Grass Meadow
Moist Tundra
Tussock Tundra
Moist Tundra
Moss/Peat/Lichen
Shrub
Dwarf
Shrub
Low
Shrub
Tall
Barren Ground
Dunes/Dry Sand
Barren Ground
Sparsely Vegetated
Barren Ground
Other

Clouds were also included as a division in the classification. The
resolution of this map was later changed from 30 m to 50 m so that it
could be related to the Kuparuk River drainage basin map, as well as the
other data layers for the NPR-A, all of which had a 50 m resolution. To
change the resolution, the cell size was adjusted to 10 m by 10 m and then
up to 50 m by 50 m, snapping the cells to the elevation grid for the region
so that they would overlay exactly.
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Because of the different classification schemes employed in
generating the maps, a means of relating and comparing the Kuparuk
River Drainage and NPR-A maps was necessary so that the model
developed in the Kuparuk region could be applied to the NPR-A region.
Based on the specific metadata descriptions of each division for each map,
the vegetation classes in the two maps were matched to each other (Table
4). The NPR-A divisions were then reclassed using the Kuparuk map
classification and a new NPR-A vegetation map produced. Because of the
more specific nature of the original NPR-A map, certain Kuparuk map
divisions may be repeated multiple times and not necessarily within the
same NPR-A unit type. The reclassed NPR-A vegetation map therefore
was coarser in the vegetation details that it described.
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Table 4. Comparison of classification schemes for Kuparuk River
drainage basin and NPR-A vegetation maps.
KUPARUK RIVER
DRAINAGE BASIN
Unit # Description
Water
6
Water
6
Ice/Clouds
7
Water
6
Water
6
Wet Tundra
5
Wet Tundra
5
5
Wet Tundra
2
Moist Non-acidic
Tundra
Moist Acidic
3
Tundra
2
Moist Non-acidic
Tundra
4
Shrublands
4
Shrublands
4
Shrublands
1
Barrens
1
Barrens
1
Barrens

NPR-A
Unit # Description
1.1 Water
Clear
1.2 Water
Turbid
1.3 Water
Ice
2.1 Aquatic
Carex aquatilis
2.2 Aquatic
Arctophila fulva
3.1 Flooded Tundra Low-centered
Polygons
3.2 Flooded Tundra Non-pattemed
4
Wet Tundra Wet tundra
5.1 Moist Tundra Sedge/Grass Meadow
5.2 Moist Tundra Tussock Tundra
5.3 Moist Tundra Moss/Peat/Lichen
6.1 Shrub
Dwarf
6.2 Shrub
Low
6.3 Shrub
Tall
7.1 Barren Ground Dunes/Dry Sand
7.2 Barren Ground Sparsely Vegetated
7.3 Barren Ground Other

In order for separate summer and winter models to be produced,
summer and winter vegetation maps were created from the original
Kuparuk vegetation classification map. The relative presence of each
vegetation class found within the buffered muskox locations in the
Kuparuk region was determined separately for the summer and winter
buffered locations. Ranked schemes were then created according to
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relative presence of each vegetation class in the buffers. Vegetation
classes whose representation was distinctly different were assigned their
own rank, while classes which had very similar values were given the
same rank. Classes with the lowest representation typically were grouped
together. This resulted in a six order ranking for summer and a five order
ranking for winter. The final summer and winter Kuparuk vegetation
maps, reflecting muskox presence in or use of vegetation, were then
created by reclassing the original vegetation class values to reflect the
ranked orders.
The same procedure was then applied to create summer and winter
vegetation maps in the NPR-A. Since the Kuparuk vegetation
classification scheme had been applied to the NPR-A to link the two areas,
the same rank order scheme for summer and winter vegetation used in
the Kuparuk was applied to the NPR-A. It is these summer and winter
vegetation suitability maps that were used in the initial model (Kuparuk
maps) and its subsequent application to the NPR-A (NPR-A maps).
A new coverage containing the GPS locations of the 24 vegetation
transects sampled in the fieldwork component (two transects per
vegetation type) was created. Because of the size of each vegetation site
(i.e., each one must be large enough to contain 30 m long transects), and
error inherent in locations from handheld GPS receivers without
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differential correction, uniform buffers with a 50 m radius were created
around the vegetation sites. This ensured that the vegetation not only at
the site location, but also in the nearby surrounding area might be
assessed, in case the GPS location did not accurately fall within the
correct vegetation class boundaries. The vegetation site coverages were
overlain with the vegetation maps from the Kuparuk River drainage basin
and the NPR-A to assess what vegetation lay within the buffered regions.
Terrain Ruggedness Data
A number of terrain ruggedness methods exist, ranging from simple
contour counting by hand to more complicated procedures based on
computer algorithms, and from values that represent a single point to
values at a point that incorporate values of the surrounding points.
(Nellemann and Thomsen 1994, Gallant et al. 1995, Nellemann and Fry
1995, Nellemann and Cameron 1996, Nellemann and Reynolds 1997,
Nicholson et al. 1997, Nellemann and Cameron 1998). An ARC/INFO
based approach that calculates a variety of terrain characteristics from
and including aspect and slope was employed. In addition, the terrain
ruggedness index of Nellemann (1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998) was used
to combine two of the derived slope and aspect characteristics.
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The terrain characteristic coverages were created using DEM
lattices and based on a method initially devised by Nicholson (1997). This
method employs the GRID program in ARC/INFO and calculates values of
aspect and slope characteristics using circular statistics (Zar 1996). It
incorporates the characteristics of the surrounding areas in devising the
resulting ruggedness value for each grid cell and is therefore arguably
better than a system that counts contours. Slope, slope ruggedness,
aspect (as separate x and y components) and aspect ruggedness grids were
created. The two ruggedness grids were combined into an overall terrain
ruggedness grid using Nellemann’s (1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998) index
as follows:
Terrain ruggedness = aspect ruggedness x slope ruggedness
aspect ruggedness + slope ruggedness
The aspect ruggedness grid was created through a process of
intermediate grids. An initial aspect grid was created based on the
original DEM and then converted from a floating point to an integer grid.
In cells that had a zero slope value, an aspect value of -1 resulted, and to
eliminate problems in the analysis, this was reclassed in GRID to a value
of zero. Based on this re-classed integer aspect grid, further interim grids
were created in order to calculate the angular dispersion: an X grid, Y grid
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and R (mean vector) grid. The X and Y grids represented the aspect
values and were incorporated as the aspect grids. Lastly, the angular
grid, representing the aspect ruggedness, was created and converted once
again into integer values. The final integer conversion was necessary
because the interim grids produced after the integer aspect grid, yielded
mean values, causing floating point values to be produced again.
The slope ruggedness grid was created by initially producing a basic
slope grid from the original DEM and then, a grid of slope standard
deviation. Finally the slope standard deviation grid was converted into an
integer grid, representing the slope ruggedness.
The aspect and slope ruggedness floating point grids (i.e., the grids
produced before the final conversions to integer grids) were combined into
an overall estimate of terrain ruggedness in GRID according to the index
described above. The resulting floating point grid was converted into an
integer grid representing the final terrain ruggedness grid (Appendix B).
Since the terrain grids are based on the DEM lattices which have a
cell size of 50 m, they also have a cell size of 50 m. All of the terrain grids
had the same cell size and exactly the same grid area, characteristics set
in GRID.
Suitable data on snow cover and depth were not available as
initially hoped, but terrain ruggedness measurements were considered to
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be representative of potential habitat use by muskoxen through the
relationship of snow accumulation and its characteristics to terrain
variability (Fleischman 1990, Nellemann and Reynolds 1997).
Scale, Error And Related Issues
The resolutions used were determined by the data available.
Ideally, for a study like this and considering the habitat qualities and
requirements of muskoxen, a finer resolution would be superior.
However, since such data were not available for the study regions,
conclusions had to be based on the data that were available.
The finest resolution that is available in USGS topographic maps
and DEMs for Alaska is a cell size of approximately 62 m (1:63,360). The
LANDSAT vegetation maps have a grain size of 50 m and 30 m. Although
more detailed satellite vegetation maps exist, none could be accessed for
implementation into this project. Some of the data types are simply not
available for the regions examined here; unclassified data would require
involved methodology to create appropriate vegetation maps that was
beyond the scope of this project.
Additional coverages derived from Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) data, which shows time of green up, were not added
because of the coarse 1 km resolution. Given the sedentary nature of
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muskoxen and the need for more microscale habitat assessment, this did
not seem appropriate. Had more location data been available within
multiple AVHRR cells so that differences between the cells were
discernable it may have proven useful, but this was not the case as the
data were too few and localized. A coverage representing rivers and
streams might have been added, however it might not adequately detail
smaller or more seasonal drainages which are important as well, thereby
potentially biasing the results. Use of the world hydrology data was also
considered, but again, the resolution of the data did not suit the purposes
of this project.
In addition to the error within the map layers, there is error in the
GPS data, both in the vegetation site locations and the muskox group
locations. Because the GPS data were not differentially corrected, the
margin of error surrounding locational data could be up to approximately
60 m.
GIS HABITAT MODEL
The following final data layers were included in developing the
winter and summer habitat suitability models for the presently inhabited
Kuparuk River drainage basin: muskox buffered locations, winter or
summer vegetation according to ranking of types used, DEM, slope, x
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component of aspect, y component of aspect, slope ruggedness, aspect
ruggedness and terrain ruggedness (a total of nine data layers per map).
At this stage, each data layer was in grid format with integer values and a
50 m resolution and possessed the exact same boundaries so that cell by
cell all the data lined up. In the NPR-A, the same data specifications
existed and the same data were used with the exception of the muskox
location data. The two aspect components for each region had values
ranging from -1 to 1 as decimals (to 0.001). To convert these grids to
integers the decimals were multiplied by a value of 1000 and made into
integers with a range of -1000 to 1000.
To differentiate the habitat selected by muskoxen in the occupied
Kuparuk region from the remaining areas according to each variable (the
above data layers), a multivariate maximum likelihood classification
(Tabachnick and Fidell 1989) was done within ARC/INFO. For this
analysis, mask grids of muskox presence versus absence were created
with the buffered locations grids (both winter and summer) by assigning
values of one to the cells within the buffers and a value of zero to all the
cells within the Kuparuk boundary but not included within the buffered
region. It should be noted that some of the cells assigned a muskox
absence designation may have had muskox presence at some point in
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time, but when the point location data used here were collected, no
muskoxen may have been present at those locations at that specific time.
Of the winter locations, one location from the April 1999 data fell
too far east of the Kuparuk region, and was therefore excluded from the
analysis; only three muskoxen were reported in this group. A total of 32
buffered locations were used in the winter analysis.
Of the summer muskox locations, four locations from the 1999 June
data fell outside the boundary and were therefore excluded, three of them
to the east and the fourth to the west, actually within the NPR-A and near
the Kikiakroruk River field site. This fourth outlier represented a group
of 8 muskoxen while the other three represented groups of 6, 18 and 46
animals. A total of 79 buffered locations were used in the summer
analysis.
To run the maximum likelihood analysis a gridstack, a file
containing all of the predictor variables with the exception of the buffered
muskox locations, was created for the Kuparuk region, one for the
summer habitat model and one for the winter habitat model. A signature
file that produced means and covariance matrices for both seasons was
created next using the appropriate gridstack and buffered muskox
location grid. Next a maximum likelihood classification grid was created
for the summer and winter habitats using the signature file statistics
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from the buffered location grid and appropriate gridstack. In the analysis,
all cells in the stack are assigned to one of the classes represented in the
signature file, muskox presence or absence; the maximum likelihood
classification determines to which class each cell belongs.
Finally, prediction grids of probability of muskox presence or
absence on a relative scale of 0 to 100 were produced for both winter and
summer data, again using the appropriate signature file and gridstack.
These grids were used to create the final maps for the Kuparuk model
prediction of muskox habitat suitability. The maps of habitat suitability
that resulted show relative suitability along a scale of 0 to 100, that is 0
represents the lowest likelihood for suitable muskox habitat and 100
represents the highest.
The final Kuparuk maps were examined to check for inconsistencies
in logic of muskox presence or absence for winter and summer habitat use.
None were found and the resulting maps seemed consistent with reports
in the literature on muskox winter and summer habitat choices and the
characteristics of the areas within the Kuparuk region (Robus 1981,
Wilson 1992), for example, the preference of drier more elevated areas in
winter versus wetter riparian areas in summer.
Next, the model was applied and extrapolated to the NPR-A region.
To produce the maps for this region, the same maximum likelihood
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analysis was completed on the NPR-A. In addition to the gridstack of
variables from the Kuparuk region, gridstacks for the winter and summer
variables in the NPR-A were created. Exactly the same variables were
incorporated, just covering a different area. The signature files that were
produced for the Kuparuk region using the buffer locations and the
Kuparuk grid stacks were used again in the creation of the maximum
likelihood prediction maps, but with the NPR-A gridstacks instead in
these last two steps. There are two resulting maps for the NPR-A, both
prediction maps of relative habitat suitability (values of 0 to 100), one for
winter and one for summer. The equivalent maps were produced in the
initial Kuparuk region model. These maps serve as the final results
showing potential habitat in the NPR-A.
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RESULTS
FIELD OBSERVATIONS
During the 1997 field season (June) in the Itkillik Hills study area,
more than 80 muskoxen were observed. Group sizes ranged from lone
bulls to more than 30 animals. Mean group size varied over the course of
a few days suggesting movements between groups. Locations of animals
were likely similar to those used in late winter (Biddlecomb 1992, Wilson
1992, Ihl 1999). Muskoxen were most often found on bluffs and ridges,
favored resting sites, but they were also seen foraging on heath vegetation
in these areas. However, they also ventured onto south-facing hummock
and tussock tundra slopes where green-up of vegetation was starting to
occur, suggesting transition to early summer habitat (Jingfors 1980,
Robus 1981, O’Brien 1988). Evidence of previous muskox presence, such
as winter feces and shed under wool, were most common on bluffs and
ridges, likely areas selected in late winter, and to a lesser degree
elsewhere. Evidence of previous muskox use was most common in
hummocky sedge vegetation on flat tops of ridges or bluffs and on the
ridges or bluffs themselves. Muskox signs were noted in the following
vegetation types: tussock hummock sedge, Dryas heath, partly vegetated
Dryas heath, hummock tussock sedge (all in the Itkillik Hills site), tussock
mix tundra and Dryas Cassiope heath (in the Kikiakroruk site).
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During 1998 in the Itkiilik Hills study area, no muskoxen were
observed in the immediate vicinity, or near the 1997 field camp location,
approximately 5 km away. On the last day of fieldwork at the 1998 site
however, six muskoxen were seen approximately 5 km to the northwest.
Muskoxen may have moved out of areas used in previous years, because of
increased seismic activity associated with petroleum exploration that had
occurred in the area during early 1998 (E. Lenart pers. comm.). In the
Kikiakroruk River study area, there was insufficient evidence of
permanent establishment of muskoxen, however presence of some winter
feces and skeletal remains indicated past seasonal visits to the area.
VEGETATION DATA ANALYSIS
The twelve vegetation types analyzed in this study were
distinguishable in the field, though some similarities existed among them
in terms of vegetation composition, soil moisture and terrain
characteristics, such as slope (Table 5). It should be noted that vegetation
in the Kikiakroruk River site was more advanced phenologically than
vegetation in the Itkiilik Hills site.
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7
8
9
10
11
12

Hummock tussock
sedge tundra
Partly vegetated
Dryas heath
Dryas heath
Tussock tundra
Tussock hummock
sedge
Riparian sedge

Key vascular species

Carex bigelowii; Dryas
integrifolia
Dryas integrifolia
Dryas integrifolia
Eriophorum vaginatum
Eriophorum vaginatum;
Dryas integrifolia
Carex aquatilis;
Eriophorum
angustifolium
Cassiope ericaceae Cassiope tetragona;
heath
Vaccinium uliginosum
Sedge fen (low
Carex saxatilis; Carex
polygons)
bigelowii
Carex aquatilis fen Carex aquatilis;
Eriophorum
angustifolium
Ericaceae shrub heath Vaccinium uliginosum;
Betula nana; Cassiope
tetragona
Dryas Cassiope heath Dryas integrifolia
Tussock mix tundra Dryas integrifolia;
Eriophorum vaginatum;
Carex sp.

9
3
9
12
7
4

Terrain

Vegetation type

# vase,
species

TYPE
#
1
2
3
4
5
6

Soil
Moisture

Table 5. Vegetation types analyzed in the field and number and names of
key vascular species associated with each type.

moist almost
flat
dry v steep
dry flat
moist almost
flat
flat
moist
wet almost
flat
V

6 dry almost
flat
11 wet flat
4 wet flat
13 dry v steep
12 dry almost
flat
8 moist flat

The range of percent cover values in the eight vegetation categories
was assessed. The vegetation categories of graminoids, Dryas, ericaceous
shrubs, moss and unvegetated all had percent cover among the twelve
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vegetation types that ranged from 0% or extremely low to above 70%
(Table 6). Deciduous shrub had a smaller range, between approximately
2% and 20%. Lichen was similar, with a slightly lower high range of
between 10% and 15%. Forbs
Equisetm/ ad
h the smallest range of
between 0 and 4%. Some vegetation categories have a much greater
influence on the composition of vegetation types, however, the categories
with less representation may still be important for muskoxen, e.g., the
deciduous shrubs category, containing Salix spp., can be important
muskox summer forage though its highest percent cover value is only
20%.
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Table 6. Percent cover of vegetation in each of the eight vegetation
categories for analyzed vegetation types.

24
2
7
42
33
61
0
32
32
5
5
39

Dryas
Deciduous
shrubs
Ericaceous
shrubs
Forbs/
Equisetum
Lichen
Moss
Unvegetated

VEGETATION TYPE
Hummock tussock sedge
Partly vegetated Dryas heath
Dryas heath
Tussock tundra
Tussock hummock sedge
Riparian sedge
Cassiope-ericaceae heath
Sedge fen (low polygons)
Carex aquatilis fen
Ericaceae shrub heath
Dryas-Cassiope heath
Tussock mix tundra

Graminoids

VEGETATION CATEGORY

26
24
75
5
13
0
0
0
0
0
38
18

2
0
1
8
7
18
3
1
3
20
7
7

5
0
1
12
0
0
68
2
0
57
20
2

0 6 56 0
0 6 0 70
2 6 3 6
0 1 46 0
0 2 71 0
0 0 53 7
2 8 45 0
4 1 25 51
0 0 18 46
2 4 48 0
1 12 27 0
0 4 53 0

The twelve vegetation types were aggregated into three coarse
groups as a means of comparing and describing the vegetation
composition among related types. The four hummock tussock and sedge
tundra types were grouped since composition among them was similar
(Figure 4). The higher the graminoid cover, the more tussocky the type
was, and the more hummocky the types were, the higher the moss cover.
Dryas composition was lowest in the purer tussock form. There was no
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discernable difference or trend in forb, lichen and shrub cover and none of
the four types had any unvegetated patches.
The heath vegetation types were grouped and showed some clear
distinctions in composition (Figure 5). Dryas was one of the most
distinguishing components, its presence appropriately suggested in the
type name. The Dryas heaths all had a high percent cover of Dryas (75%,
38% and 24%) while the shrub heaths had very limited or no Dryas cover.
In contrast, the shrub heaths had a much larger percent cover of both
ericaceous and deciduous shrubs, particularly the former, with the Dryas
heaths containing virtually no shrub cover. The same trend was true for
moss. Unvegetated cover appeared to be most prevalent in Dryas heath
communities, and logically the partially vegetated Dryas heath in
particular. Little difference in graminoid, forbs and lichen cover was
found.
The two fen vegetation types were compared with the riparian
sedge type (Figure 6). The riparian sedge clearly had the highest
graminoid composition (61%), though the fen’s graminoid composition was
also large (32%). Moss was much greater in the riparian sedge than the
fens (53% versus 25% and 18%) while the unvegetated component (water
in these cases) was larger in the fens than the riparian sedge (51% and
46% versus 7%). The riparian sedge with its high Salix content was far
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higher in percent cover of deciduous shrubs, whereas the fens had almost
no shrub cover. No clear trends in forb, lichen and Dryas (which was
entirely absent in all three types) cover existed.
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□ Hummock tussock
sedge

80

■ Tussock tundra

70

□ Tussock hummock
sedge

60

U

■ Tussock mix

50

Vegetation category

Figure 4. Percent cover of tussock/hummock/sedge vegetation types in the
eight vegetation categories.
□Part. Vegetated
dryas heath
■Dryas heath
□Cassiope
ericaceae heath
M Ericaceae shrub
heath
■Dryas cassiope
heath

Figure 5. Percent cover of heath vegetation types in the eight vegetation
categories.
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□Riparian
sedge
H Sedge fen
(low polygons)
■Carex
aquatilus fen

Figure 6. Percent cover of riparian and fen vegetation types in the eight
vegetation categories.
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Based on field observations, hummock tundra is generally present
closer to bluffs where the terrain may be steeper, and where change in
vegetation composition is more frequent, whereas tussock tundra is
usually found in large open expanses, and in areas with gentler slopes.
Tundra on the flat areas above the bluffs and ridges appeared to be a mix
of these two tundra types. Dryas heaths, with varying degrees of
vegetated cover, were found on the ridges and bluff edges, at the top of the
relief versus on the slopes, and were typically green and homogeneous in
appearance. They may be predominantly Dryas (
heath) or may
contain other vegetation (
Dryasericaceae heath). Cassiope heath was
present on the bluff slopes, in steeper environments. Vegetation in these
areas was affected by aspect; vegetation on south-facing slopes was
further advanced phenologically. Other ericaceae shrub heaths were also
present on the slopes. These heaths were distinguished from the others by
having larger plant growth forms. Riparian sedge was a more distinct
type, found along streams and drainages only and with Salix species, the
tallest vegetation in the region. Fens with low-centered polygons are
found near rivers or lakes in low-lying places and can occupy large or
small areas. There can be quite a lot of variation within this type,
depending on the wetness of the area or the relief in the polygons. In
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contrast, the Carex fen is more homogeneous in color, topography and
species present.
Inconsistencies between transect samples in the vegetation types
would potentially weaken analyses and signify weaknesses in field
methodology. Therefore it was important to examine sampling
consistency. Means and standard error in each vegetation type transect
for each of the eight vegetation categories are shown in Figures 7 to 14.
Generally the differences were minimal, suggesting a high degree of
uniformity between transects and therefore within chosen vegetation type
area. The moss category was the most consistently similar (Figure 13),
while other categories displayed somewhat greater inconsistencies
between transects. Forbs and Equisetum showed the highest degree of
inconsistency with very little suggestion of uniformity between transects
(Figure 11). The much lower overall presence of forbs and Equisetum
means that any change in percent cover has a far greater relative value
and this may provide an explanation as to why the variation between
transects is so much greater.
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1
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7
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11

12

V egetation Type

Figure 7. Percent cover of graminoids showing standard error for all
vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation
Type number).

Figure 8. Percent cover of
Dryasshowing standard error for all ve
types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation Type
number).
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□Transect 1
■Transect 2

Vegetation Type

Figure 9. Percent cover of deciduous shrubs showing standard error for all
vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation
Type number).
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Figure 10. Percent cover of ericaceous shrubs showing standard error for
all vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to
Vegetation Type number).
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□Transect 1
■Transect 2

1 2

3

4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Vegetation Type

Figure 11. Percent cover of forbs and Equisetum showing standard error
for all vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to
Vegetation Type number).
□Transect 1
■Transect 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Vegetation Type

Figure 12. Percent cover of lichen showing standard error for all
vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation
Type number).
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□Transect 1
■Transect 2

Vegetation Type

Figure 13. Percent cover of moss showing standard error for all vegetation
types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation Type
number).
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Figure 14. Percent cover of unvegetated showing standard error for all
vegetation types (n = 6) (see Table 5 for types corresponding to Vegetation
Type number).
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The ANOVA tests for differences in vegetation composition among
the twelve vegetation types were highly significant for 7 of 8 vegetation
categories, confirming differences in their composition among the twelve
types (Table 7). No significant difference was found in forbs
composition among the twelve vegetation types. As suggested by Figure
11 showing high standard error values, lack of power may have prevented
differences from being detected in this case.
Table 7. Results of multi comparison ANOVA on vegetation composition
(by vegetation category) of vegetation types. F values and p values
indicate significance levels.
VEGETATION CATEGORY F value p value n
graminoids
19.45 0.0001 24
Dryas
26.14 0.0001 24
ericaceous shrubs
64.63 0.0001 24
deciduous shrubs
13.79 0.0001 24
forbs and Equisetum
2.43 0.0712 24
lichen
8.76 0.0004 24
moss
12.29 0.0001 24
unvegetated
12.95 0.0001 24
The Tukey tests allowed for specific comparisons among vegetation
types and indicated specifically how vegetation composition varied among
types. Since this test is based on an ANOVA, the same statistical results
from the above ANOVA hold true. The graphs for each vegetation
category show the means in descending order and the double ended
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arrows show which vegetation types are statistically different on an
individual basis (Figures 15 to 22). Each type that is statistically
different than the rest is marked with a star.
Graminoids were divided into 3 distinct groups in which
composition was significantly different from the rest, separating riparian
sedge at one extreme and heath categories at the other (Figure 15). Dryas
separated the Dryas heaths from the other vegetation types with a lower
Dryas composition, and then separated those with no Dryas from those
with intermediate amounts (Figure 16). Ericaceous shrubs were easily
divided, with the two ericaceous shrub heath communities being distinct
from the rest of the vegetation types and from each other (Figure 17).
Dryas-Cassiope heath also was a distinct type. Those categories with
little or no ericaceous shrub content were also distinct. Deciduous shrubs
were primarily divided into two groups: ericaceous shrub heath stood on
its own and the nine vegetation types with the least deciduous component
were grouped together (Figure 18). Consistent with the ANOVA results
showing lack of any significant difference among vegetation types,
Forbs /Equisetum would not have distinguished any vegetation type as
being distinct from any other (Figure 19). Lichen showed less distinction
than the other groups, and as with the forbs, the range of difference in
composition was less (Table 6 and Figure 20). Based on lichen content,
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only the vegetation type with the highest lichen cover (
heath) could be separated from the two types that had no lichen cover
evident, Carex fen and riparian sedge. A similar trend was present for
moss, though there were far greater ranges in the amount of moss cover
(Figure 21). Tussock hummock sedge with the highest moss content, was
separated from Dryas heath and partly vegetated Dryas heath, the types
with the two lowest moss contents. The unvegetated component showed a
distinction only between the partly vegetated Dryas heath type with the
highest degree of unvegetated cover and the types with no unvegetated
cover (Figure 22).
The results from the multiple comparison ANOVA and Tukey
analyses further detailed the distinct differences in composition among
the twelve vegetation types. The differing relationships between
vegetation types according to vegetation category being examined became
clearer. For example in Figure 15 showing percent cover means for
graminoids, a trend of high to low content from riparian type to tundra
and fen types to all heath types ( Dryastypes followed by ericaceae types)
is evident. However when Figure 16, showing Dryas percent cover means,
is examined, a different trend emerges. While Dryas heaths logically are
at the high end, the means of the other heaths are not close and instead
are spread out in the continuum separated by the other vegetation types.
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These findings hint at the complicated multifactor nature of relationships
among vegetation types. Therefore exploratory multivariate analyses,
such as a principal component analysis, were run to elucidate these
relationships.
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Figure 15. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of graminoids in
vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05). Horizontal
arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.

Figure 16. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of Dryas in
vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.
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Figure 17. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of ericaceous shrubs
in vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.

Figure 18. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of deciduous shrubs
in vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.
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Figure 19. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of forbs and
Equisetum in vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different
from other types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.

Figure 20. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of lichen in
vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.
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Figure 21. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of moss in
vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from other
types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.

Figure 22. Results of Tukey analysis on percent cover of unvegetated
category in vegetation types. Stars show types significantly different from
other types, either as lone types or multiple types together (p = 0.05).
Horizontal arrows show groupings of means determined in the analysis.
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The descriptive Principal Component Analysis (PCA) elucidated
information about vegetation types, their composition, relation to each
other and general terrain characteristics (Figure 23). The first principal
component axis separated lichen most strongly, and in addition, Dryas
and forbs from graminoids, followed by moss and deciduous shrubs (Table
8). The second axis separated ericaceous shrubs (most strongly) and
deciduous shrubs and lichen from unvegetated (most strongly) and
graminoids (Table 8).
Table 8. Results of Principal Component Analysis on vegetation types.
Shown are eigenvectors for the first two principal components and the
proportion of variation they explain.
Eigenvectors
Variable
PC 1
Graminoids
-0.489881
Dryas
0.381019
Ericaceous shrubs
0.079996
Deciduous shrubs
-0.354067
Forbs and Equisetum 0.256761
Lichen
0.428349
Moss
-0.445791
Unvegetated
0.186922
proportion
0.353

PC 2
-0.276488
-0.068437
0.568497
0.355700
0.210925
0.327674
0.301736
-0.475663
0.280

The shrub heaths were grouped in the upper right quadrant on the
plot, whereas the Dryas heaths were located in the lower right quadrant.
The hummock, tussock and sedge types were grouped together near the x-
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axis and to the left of the y-axis. The two fen types were located near the
negative y-axis. The riparian sedge type stood on its own, towards the
graminoids on the far negative side of the x-axis (Figure 23).
Moving from the 3rd quadrant diagonally up into the 1st quadrant
(Figure 23), two trends were evident. The first is that it represented a
moisture gradient along which the vegetation types fit, from high to low.
Coincident with this was the general trend from typical muskox summer
vegetation to typical winter vegetation, i.e. from riparian sedge, tundra
and fens, to various heath types, an observation based on findings of past
seasonal habitat studies (Wilson 1992, Klein et al 1993, Ihl 1999). This
analysis shows how vegetation types may be connected, not only
compositionally, but as they relate to terrain characteristics. These
relationships have implications for the seasonal nature of muskox habitat
selection.
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Quadrant 1
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Figure 23. Principal Component Analysis of vegetation composition (as
percent cover) of vegetation types determined in the field.
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The Canonical Discriminant Function Analysis yielded information
on the separation of vegetation types according to selected vegetation
components. However, unlike the PCA, this test separated them on a
multivariate level, not simply along two axes, although it appears this
way on the resulting graph.
The twelve vegetation types were condensed into five broader
classes that would be more easily discerned on satellite imagery: 1)
hummock/tussock/sedge types, 2) Dryas heaths, 3) shrub heaths, 4)
riparian sedge and 5) fens. The first class contained vegetation types 1, 4,
5 and 12, the second types 2 and 3, the third types 7, 10 and 11 the fourth
type 6 and the fifth types 8 and 9 (type numbers and corresponding names
listed in Table 5 p. 52).
Based on the analysis, 69% of the variation could be explained by
the first canonical discriminant equation and an additional 26% of the
variation could be explained by the 2nd canonical discriminant equation,
for a total of 95% of the total variation. The R2 values for the 1st and 2nd
canonical discriminant equations are 0.954 and 0.885 respectively. The
1st canonical discriminant equation (with canonical coefficients) is:
CAN 1 = 0.112 x graminoids -0.029 x Dryas - 0.120 x lichen + 0.055
x moss - 0.102 x deciduous shrubs —0.066 x ericaceous shrubs
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And the 2nd canonical discriminant equation is:
CAN 2 = 0.065 x graminoids -0.001 x Dryas + 0.405 x lichen + 0.056
x moss + 0.122 x deciduous shrubs + 0.051 x ericaceous
shrubs
In terms of importance of the vegetation categories, in the 1st
equation the graminoids category was most important, carrying 95% of
the loading, followed by moss with 46%. On the negative end, lichen
carried 75% and ericaceous shrubs 65% of the loading. In the 2nd
equation, moss carried 79% of the loading and deciduous shrubs 69% of it
on the positive end. For the negative loading, Dryas carried 36% of the
weight.
The analysis suggests that vegetation types may usefully be
grouped into the five chosen classes (Figure 24). This analysis worked
well to separate the types according to these five classes and suggested
that the classes were in fact appropriate. If more comprehensive
vegetation sampling was to be done, additional vegetation types could be
incorporated into the analysis, and plotted on the graph using the original
equations to determine the class into which they should be included.
Alternately, to ground truth the vegetation maps, vegetation sampled
could be assigned to classes corresponding to the vegetation map classes.
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Can 1

Figure 24. Canonical Discriminant Function Analysis of vegetation
composition of vegetation types from the field shown grouped into five
main classes. Axes represent Canonical equations, 1st and 2nd. Variation
accounted for by the analysis, R2 values, and the function equations are
listed in the text.
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GIS ANALYSIS
Muskox Location Data
In April 1997, the first year that ADF&G did a systematic aerial
count in the Itkillik Hills area, (Management Unit 26B West), 92 animals
were seen. The previous year, 1996, through contributed observer reports,
approximately 60 muskoxen were reported (G. Carroll, pers. comm.). In
April 1998, ADF&G’s aerial survey recorded a total of 79 muskoxen, and a
week later, a group of 48 animals was seen to the southeast, near the
Lower Ribdon River. In 1999, figures were not available as repeat
sightings occurred for April and June. The April location data represent
late winter locations, a time during which animals appear to be more
sedentary, with less movement between feeding sites (Wilson 1992). The
1999 June data represent a period during which animals are beginning to
move in search of new forage areas (E. Lenart, pers. comm.).
Considerable movement of muskoxen was observed during fieldwork in
the Itkillik Hills area in June 1999.
The ABR data were collected over a longer period of time, and were
not based on systematic surveys, thus total number of individual animals
present cannot be estimated from the data. However, in the Annual
Reports (Johnson et al. 1997, 1999), ABR notes that their population
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estimates for muskoxen in the Itkiilik Hills are consistent with ADF&G’s
estimates.
Muskox signs, winter feces and a weathered skull, were found at
the NPR-A field site. The ADF&G muskox location data from June 1999
included the location of a herd of eight muskoxen in the NPR-A, quite
close to the Kikiakroruk River Site. These observations suggest that
muskoxen may potentially be able to use certain areas of the NPR-A and
that parts of the NPR-A may in fact provide suitable habitat.
Some of the ABR data, particularly the data from distant locations,
often sightings of lone bulls, were in most cases not included. These data
might bias the results since lone bull muskoxen may be moving in search
of other muskoxen or just wandering, and thus are likely to have less
fidelity for the locations where observed than groups of animals.
The buffers of various sizes take this into account, giving more
value to areas around larger groups than smaller groups. This assumes
that a group will remain in an area that represents suitable forage,
resting or predation avoidance habitat and the larger the group the more
important the larger surrounding area would be, in relation to their
habitat requirements.
When the muskox buffers were changed from coverages to grids
some detail was lost; in converting a circular polygon into a grid with set
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distinct cell sizes some accuracy is sacrificed. However, since a cell size of
2 m was used and the smallest muskox group buffer had a radius of 60 m
and the largest a radius of 300 m, little difference was noted.
Based on the seasonal division of muskox location data, winter and
summer habitat choices seemed to differ markedly (Figure 25). In winter,
the Itkillik hills was a more favored area, with group presence
concentrated in a smaller area, while in the summer, animals spread out
further, venturing away from the hills and often towards the coast. In
summer, the Colville Delta (Figure 1) and surrounding area seemed to be
highly favored.
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Figure 25. Muskox winter and summer locations (as enlarged
points) from aerial survey data overlaid with the Kuparuk
River drainage basin vegetation map.
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Vegetation Comparison
The vegetation types determined in the field, represented by the
buffered locations, were matched up against the vegetation maps for the
Kuparuk basin and NPR-A to examine the relationship between the field
data and map data (Table 9).
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Table 9. Vegetation types in the Kuparuk and NPR-A study areas
showing 1) vegetation map classes at the GPS locations, 2) primary
vegetation map classes found within the 50 m buffers and 3) additional
vegetation map classes found within the buffers, recorded for each
transect (2) in each vegetation type (12).
Vegetation map classification

Field Data
Vegetation
Type

Hummock
tussock sedge
tundra

Veg. class at
Study area GPS location

Kuparuk

Partly vegetated
Dryas heath Kuparuk

Dryas heath

Kuparuk

Tussock tundra Kuparuk
Tussock
hummock sedge Kuparuk
Riparian sedge Kuparuk

Cassiope-

ericaceae heath Kuparuk

Primary Vegetation Class
Represented

moist non-acidic
tundra
moist non-acidic tundra
moist acidic
tundra
moist non-acidic tundra
barrens
moist non-acidic
tundra
barrens
barrens
moist non-acidic
tundra
wet tundra
moist non-acidic
tundra
moist non-acidic
tundra
moist non-acidic
tundra
moist non-acidic
tundra

moist non-acidic tundra
barrens
barrens

barrens
moist non-acidic tundra
moist non-acidic tundra

moist non-acidic tundra
wet tundra

wet tundra
moist non-acidic tundra

moist non-acidic tundra

none

moist non-acidic tundra

none

moist non-acidic tundra

none

moist non-acidic tundra
barrens

none
moist non-acidic tundra wet
tundra

barrens

moist non-acidic tundra

moist tussock tundra

flooded, wet tundra
flooded, wet tundra, moist
sedge grass meadow
flooded, wet tundra, moist
sedge grass meadow
flooded, wet tundra, moist
sedge grass meadow
moist tussock tundra, wet
tundra, flooded tundra
moist tussock tundra, wet
tundra, flooded tundra

moist tussock tundra

dwarf shrub

dwarf shrub

Dryas-Cassiope

dwarf shrub
moist tussock
tundra

dwarf shrub

fen

heath

Tussock mix
tundra

NPR-A

NPR-A
NPR-A

wet tundra
moist tussock
tundra
moist tussock
tundra

moist acidic tundra
moist non-acidic tundra

Ericaceae shrub
heath
NPR-A

Carex aquatilis

barrens

barrens

barrens
moist non-acidic
tundra
moist tussock
tundra
moist tussock
tundra
moist tussock
tundra
moist tussock
tundra

Sedge fen (low
polygons)
NPR-A

Additional Vegetation
Classes Represented

moist tussock tundra
moist tussock tundra

moist tussock tundra
dwarf shrub

none
moist tussock tundra, wet
tundra

moist tussock tundra

none

moist tussock tundra

none
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The vegetation site types often matched the vegetation map
predictions of the vegetation at that location or in that region. Some
discrepancies were evident, however, this is expected given the error
inherent in the GPS site locations and the 50 m vegetation grid cells. The
degree of accuracy is higher when the primary vegetation class found in
the buffered grid cells is considered versus the vegetation class at the
exact point location (center of buffered region). This makes sense, again
given the error known to exist. Generally the consistency in vegetation
class between the two samples in each vegetation type is high. In the
cases where the primary vegetation class within the buffer differs, the
secondary classes often include the alternate primary classes. The fact
that discrepancies such as this exist is explained by the fact that
vegetation in this area of the North Slope tends to be patchy in
distribution, with significant variability in patch size. Some vegetation
types, e.g. tussock tundra, are typically found in large patches that are
clearly detectable in the satellite vegetation maps, whereas other
vegetation types such as the heaths or riparian areas may only be found
in significantly smaller patches, some of which may be missed in the
classification of vegetation from the maps.
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Vegetation Maps
The Kuparuk winter and summer maps of vegetation type
preference in ranked order appeared accurate given knowledge of muskox
seasonal habitat preferences. These maps were created based on the
relative presence of the vegetation map classes represented within the
buffer regions for winter (Table 10) and summer (Table 11).
Table 10. Kuparuk vegetation map classes in rank order according to
relative presence of each class within winter muskox location buffers.
Kuparuk Vegetation Map
Rank Percent Vegetation class #
Vegetation class
1
2
Moist Non-acidic Tundra
65.8
2
11.1
4
Shrublands
3
7.1
1
Barrens
4
5.5
3
Moist Acidic Tundra
4
4.8
5
Wet Tundra
4
3.6
6
Water
5
1.5
7
Ice/Clouds
5
0.7
8
Shadows
Table 11. Kuparuk vegetation map classes in rank order according to
relative presence of each class within summer muskox location buffers.
Kuparuk Vegetation Map
Rank Percent Vegetation class #
Vegetation class
1
2
Moist Non-acidic Tundra
45.7
2
18.4
Wet Tundra
5
Water
3
15.5
6
4
4
11.5
Shrublands
5
5.3
1
Barrens
5
3.6
3
Moist Acidic Tundra
6
0
7
Ice/Clouds
6
Shadows
0
8
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The adjusted NPR-A vegetation map with classes of 1 to 8 based on the
Kuparuk vegetation classification (Figure 25) appeared to be accurate.
The original and adjusted NPR-A vegetation maps were compared and all
vegetation trends appeared similar with the only difference being that the
new resolution was coarser and had fewer vegetation classes. Since this
newly classified vegetation map was divided into ranked summer and
winter vegetation use maps using the same schemes employed in the
Kuparuk region, the resulting maps again seemed appropriate.
Maximum Likelihood Analysis
Seasonal vegetation use (winter and summer), elevation, slope, the
x component of aspect, the y component of aspect, slope ruggedness,
aspect ruggedness and terrain ruggedness were all successfully
incorporated into the resulting models of muskox habitat suitability.
The vegetation use maps for the Kuparuk showed clear distinctions
between winter and summer vegetation occupation, indeed suggesting
different habitats are important seasonally (Figures 26 and 27). Elevation
in the Kuparuk showed far greater variation towards the south and the
Brooks Range while variation in the northern parts was less extreme
(Figure 28). However, even small changes are important in muskox
habitat selection. Slope in the Kuparuk shows similar trends as the
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elevation with greater variation found to the south (Figure 29). However,
some variation can be seen in the central and northern areas, evidence of
additional topographic relief that may not be evident in the elevation map
scale presented here. The Kuparuk River drainage basin maps of aspect,
expressed as the sin or cos of the aspect in radians, result in a rugged
display of the directional relief that is present (Figures 30 and 31). While
distinct topographic variation is evident for the whole region, these maps
clearly reflect the terrain variability present in the less extreme areas,
something that the other maps failed to distinguish in such detail and
something that is important in muskox habitat selection. The final three
maps for the Kuparuk, slope ruggedness, aspect ruggedness and terrain
ruggedness, variables that have been built on more basic ones above, also
distinguish more clearly the terrain variability throughout the region
(Figures 32 to 34). Each of these maps represents a unique component in
muskox habitat determination. Similar trends in terrain distinction and
latitudinal variation are seen for the equivalent NPR-A maps (Figures 35
to 43). Again, each map represents a unique habitat component.
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Figure 26. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Winter
vegetation. Ranking from l to 5 (high to low use).
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Figure 27. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Summer vegetation.
Ranking from l to 6 (high to low use).
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Figure 28. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Digital elevation map
in meters.
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Figure 29. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Slope with values
from 0% to 61% (flat to steep).
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Figure 30. Kuparuk River drainage basin. X component of
aspect [(cos of aspect value in radians) x 1000].
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Figure 31. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Y component o f aspect
[(sin o f aspect value in radians) x 1000].
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Figure 32. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Slope ruggedness.
Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 17.
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Figure 33. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Aspect ruggedness.
Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 309.
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Figure 34. Kuparuk River drainage basin. Terrain ruggedness.
Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 14.

Figure 35. NPR-A. Winter vegetation. Ranking froml to 5 (high to low use).

Figure 37. NPR-A. Digital elevation map in meters.

Figure 38. NPR-A. Slope with values from 0% to 59% (flat to steep).

Figure 39. NPR-A. X component o f aspect [(cos o f aspect value in radians) x 1000].

Figure 40. NPR-A. Y component o f aspect [(sin o f aspect value in radians) x 1000].

Figure 41. NPR-A. Slope ruggedness. Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 20.

Figure 42. NPR-A. Aspect ruggedness. Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 299.

Figure 43. NPR-A. Terrain ruggedness. Increasing ruggedness index from 0 to 17.
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The Kuparuk winter habitat prediction map (Figure 44) shows that
higher, drier regions have a higher relative suitability, with the Itkillik
Hills region and other areas of greater topographic variation and elevation
further to the east and south yielding higher probabilities of habitat
selection. The lower wetter areas have less potential for use in winter.
Predictions of suitable summer habitat in the Kuparuk are markedly
different (Figure 45). Areas likely to be occupied by muskoxen in summer
are drainages in riparian areas, in the Colville River Delta area and in
other lower lying areas of the Kuparuk River drainage basin. Elevated
areas and hilly regions are less likely to provide favorable habitat. South
of the Itkillik Hills, the region was not shown to be suitable. Though the
potential winter habitat area extends a bit further south than the
potential summer habitat, a large region before and including the foothills
and mountains of the Brooks Range is not suitable habitat in either
season. Elevation and topographic extremes may be too great.
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Figure 44. Predicted muskox winter habitat suitability in the
Kuparuk River drainage basin. Suitability ranking from 0 to 99
(low to high).
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Kuparuk summer habitat suitability classes

30 Kilom eters

Figure 45. Predicted muskox summer habitat suitability in the
Kuparuk River drainage basin. Suitability ranking from 0 to 100
(low to high).
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For both the summer and winter habitat maps in the Kuparuk
region, areas larger than the currently occupied regions were suggestive of
potential habitat. Since there are currently only around one hundred
muskoxen in the area, it is likely that the area is capable of supporting
larger numbers. Consequently maps of the Kuparuk region can be used in
predicting future muskox habitat occupancy as their numbers increase.
Unlike in the Kuparuk region, the probability of habitat suitability
in the NPR-A cannot be supported with location data. However, since the
model appears justified in the Kuparuk region, and it is directly applied to
the NPR-A region, it is assumed that its predictions will be supported
there too. It should be noted however that reliability of the extrapolated
predictions is limited for a few reasons. 1) No ground truthing of
vegetation was done in the NPR-A to test the accuracy of the adjusted
vegetation classification (though since it was made coarser results should
be acceptable). 2) The NPR-A is a vast area with widely varying terrain
and topographic characteristics, so different wind patterns, which may
affect habitat selection, might exist than do in the Kuparuk region. Snow
patterns, however, in the Kuparuk region appear to be a good analog for
the rest of the North Slope based on both modeling and fieldwork (M.
Sturm, pers. comm.).
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The most suitable winter habitat in the NPR-A is found in the
middle section of the NPR-A, stretching horizontally across most of the
region, and in the more topographically varied areas (Figure 46).
Additional potential winter habitat is located in the upper east corner,
west-southwest of the Colville Delta, and includes the area where
fieldwork was conducted and where signs of winter presence were found.
The wetter, lower areas don’t show high potential for winter habitat, as
expected. Suitability again seems to decrease with proximity to the
Brooks Range. Although a few areas appearing suitable are indicated
there, it is hard to assess reliability of the suitability index given the lack
of similar habitat included in the development of the model. This may be
a function of inadequate testing and a reflection that the model was not
built for habitat characteristics of more extreme values such as those
found here. Evidence of more extreme values can be seen in Figures 37
and 38 showing elevation and slope.
Suitable summer habitat appears to be more plentiful and
widespread than suitable winter habitat in the NPR-A (Figure 47). The
region of the NPR-A with the highest potential summer habitat value is
the northeast corner, an area of less topographic variability than the
higher, hillier areas. The Kikiakroruk field site area is included in this
region. In addition the same middle horizontal band is predicted to be
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favored summer habitat, though more value is placed on the south side of
this band where terrain variation is lower. Drainages found in the
northern NPR-A where the land is wetter and lower are shown to provide
some potential summer habitat as well. Again, just as with the winter
model, the southern portion below the middle band and including the
foothills of the Brooks Range, is not well suited for summer occupancy.

Figure 46. Predicted muskox winter habitat suitability in the NPR-A. Suitability
ranking from 0 to 99 (low to high).

Figure 47. Predicted muskox summer habitat suitability in the NPR-A. Suitability
ranking from 0 to 100 (low to high).
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DISCUSSION
It is evident that muskoxen have been dispersing into new habitats
as their population numbers have increased. Prior to the mid 1980’s no
muskoxen were established in the Kuparuk region, however by 1997
nearly 100 were present there (Johnson, et al. 1997, 1999; personal
observation). Eight muskoxen were observed in 1999 in northeastern
NPR-A (ADF&G survey data, June 1999) and muskox signs, winter feces
and a weathered skull, were found in the NPR-A study area.
The underlying assumption of this project was that when muskoxen
disperse into new areas, they select habitat with characteristics similar to
habitat previously occupied. As evidenced by the habitat maps generated
through the GIS for the Kuparuk region, there are similar ‘habitat types’
in other parts of the Kuparuk to those where muskoxen have been found
to date. It is apparent from the GIS habitat maps that in summer, there
is potential habitat in the Colville Delta region and other coastal plain
areas, as well as in more elevated terrain with more extensive riparian
areas to the south. In winter, other parts of the Itkillik Hills region that
are topographically similar to the occupied habitat in the Kuparuk also
appear as suitable habitat, as do similar regions further afield. The model
developed to predict potential muskox habitat in the NPR-A, also
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indicated potentially suitable, but presently unoccupied, habitat within
the Kuparuk River drainage basin.
Seasonal variation in habitat use was evident in the Kuparuk
region where known differences in muskox location over the seasons exist,
but the GIS maps also distinguished between winter and summer habitats
in both the Kuparuk and NPR-A. Seasonal winter to summer movements
in the Kuparuk region are north, towards coastal areas along with a
general dispersal from winter concentration areas. Summer and winter
habitat prediction maps for the NPR-A show similar patterns of
seasonally available habitat. As in the Kuparuk, the more northern
wetter areas are indicated as summer habitat, and the higher areas with
more topographical variation to the south are indicated as winter habitat.
Given the differences in habitat selection and use between winter
and summer, the distance between suitable winter and summer areas
must be considered. For any area to be of potential use to muskoxen, it
would need to be located proximate to other areas with alternate season
habitat potential, so that travel between seasons and areas could occur. In
addition, the routes taken to reach these different seasonal areas must be
accessible. Therefore, it is important that travel corridors, often riparian
zones, also be protected if habitat areas are to be protected.
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Winter and summer influence muskox habitat needs and choices
differently. At the beginning of summer, biomass is low, green up is just
beginning; by mid-summer biomass is at its peak; and from mid to late
summer, although biomass remains high, quality declines. In contrast,
from early winter through late winter plant quality, as well as total plant
biomass change little. However, while in early winter forage may be
readily available due to the absence of snow, by mid-winter availability
declines as snow increases and wind moves and hardens the snow pack.
By late winter, mid to the end of May in the study areas, significant
snowmelt will have occurred, exposing forage, although quality remains
low until new vegetative growth appears. Vegetation choice in summer
may be less dependent on external factors and more based on selection of
forage species in the diet, than is the case in winter when snow
characteristics may influence availability of different forage types
(Jingfors 1980, O’Brien 1988, Klein et al. 1993). This is reflected in higher
winter use of windblown areas with low biomass of forage species, in
contrast to riparian and lower lying moist tundra habitats with high plant
biomass selected by muskoxen in summer.
In assessment of suitable habitat, effects of group size play a role.
As group size increases, patch size and its biomass of suitable forage
necessary for the group to profitably spend time foraging there increase.
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In contrast, small groups or lone bulls require less available forage in a
specific location. Thus locations with more animals may be more suitable
or represent a larger suitable potential forage area.
Specific differences in composition and the relationships among all
vegetation types discerned in the field provided a basis for interpreting
the vegetation maps used in the GIS analysis and for enabling a better
understanding of muskox forage and diet selection as it relates to habitat.
The predictive powers of the Canonical Discriminant Function analysis,
will allow for more detailed description and distinction of vegetation types
should further vegetation data be collected. Classes in the Discriminant
Function analysis correspond to some of the primary vegetation classes in
the maps, but should more detailed vegetation maps become available, the
analysis could be redone with vegetation types grouped less coarsely.
Additionally, more numerous vegetation analyses would lend greater
support to the results. This analysis serves as a first step in relating field
data to the GIS data.
Vegetation analyses from the field allowed an understanding of the
relationship between vegetation and terrain that would not otherwise
have been possible. Vegetation types inevitably are associated with
specific terrain characteristics. For example, Dryas heaths tend to occur
on edges of bluffs, shrub communities on steeper slopes just below bluffs,
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and tussock or hummock tundra types in flatter regions on top of bluffs or
below steep slopes. These relationships are important and play a role in
determination of muskox habitat. A vegetation type suitable for
muskoxen may be located in two topographically different areas, only one
readily accessible by or appropriate for muskoxen. Consequently it is not
sufficient to determine habitat simply based on one or even a few criteria.
All potential factors that influence habitat selection should be considered.
This is why an analysis of potential habitat should incorporate a
substantial set of variables, ideally all of those that are important in
habitat selection. This project has shown the potential to apply spatial
data in creating visual and descriptive tools to better understand habitat
issues.
Inherent problems exist in a spatial analysis such as this one,
where existing data from a variety of sources and collected for different
purposes are relied upon. However, these problems can be limited or
overcome to yield potentially valuable results. Some degree of error, e.g.,
due to scale, geo-referencing inaccuracies (i.e., not exact matching of
different maps or data) or GPS locations without differential correction, is
unavoidable in a project of this nature. Conclusions must be tempered
accordingly.
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The 50 m resolution data used in this project worked well.
Virtually all layers were of an initial equal resolution requiring less
modification and adjustment. However, changes in terrain or vegetation
occurring within a 10 m area may affect habitat suitability and choice for
muskoxen. Satellite maps at finer resolution do exist but at high cost,
potentially making acquisition unfeasible, and they may not necessarily
be available for the desired region. Furthermore, if all other data layers
are not available at such a fine resolution, the details in the layers that do
have a fine resolution will be lost. The overall resolution is only as good
as the coarsest layer in the GIS.
Terrain ruggedness measurements are representative of snow
accumulation through the direct relationship of snow accumulation on the
land to terrain variability (Fleischman 1990, Nellemann and Reynolds
1997). Areas chosen by muskoxen in winter will presumably reflect their
choice of habitats inclusive of the influences of snow characteristics.
The method of determining ruggedness variables (aspect, slope and
terrain) for each cell based on all the surrounding cell values is
appropriate for application to habitat studies. As you move from cell to
cell the surrounding terrain characteristics change and each cell’s value
reflects this. This is arguably how animals selectively use habitat,
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through the continuum in change that develops, rather than on a single
value at a point.
All of the data on muskox locations within the study area were used
in development of the model to give it as strong a foundation as possible.
If more point location data were available however, it would be possible to
consider only those specific locations as habitat, rather than creating
buffers as was done here, providing that error was limited, for example if
differential correction was available for GPS locations. However, effects of
group size are important as explained above. Including an area relative to
group size around the point locations seems to better account for choices
and requirements of habitat selection. Furthermore, if error were
involved, it would be limited through a buffering procedure rather than
increased if the chance of one specific point accurately representing the
selected habitat was low.
Maximum likelihood classification proved to be an efficient
analysis to use in determination of predicted habitat based on present
habitat. An alternate analysis, logistic regression was tried, but the data
set using all grid cells, was too large for the ARC/INFO system to handle,
and limiting the extent was too great a compromise.
This project followed a unique approach in the interpretation and
assessment of muskox habitat by basing the analysis in part on spatial
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muskox location data from aerial surveys. These data clearly
distinguished distinct seasonal variation in habitat use and selection,
providing insight into the dynamic nature of muskox habitat. In addition,
this analysis method successfully incorporated the important potentially
influential effect of group size in the determination of habitat suitability.
The model of predicted muskox habitat was not extrapolated into
other regions because the focus was on the NPR-A, where suitable GIS
data were available. I chose to restrict the application to areas of
similarity, the Kuparuk and NPR-A, rather than introducing greater
variability.
The approach used was to create a model of predicted muskox
habitat in the NPR-A based on extrapolation of muskox habitat criteria
between areas currently occupied and those not yet occupied. More
specifically, the GIS maps of predicted muskox habitat suitability should
provide a sounder basis for consideration of the value of muskox habitat in
land management decisions that will need to be made within the NPR-A
and Kuparuk areas. This might not only affect the well being and
productivity of the expanding muskox population on the North Slope of
Alaska, but other wildlife species with similar complex habitat
requirements might also benefit.
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CONCLUSIONS
While this study was a pilot attempt at examining the results of a
direct and specific application of spatial data, its results should have
potential utility in land planning and resource management decisions.
Furthermore, potential exists to build upon its foundations. Refinements
in the methodology however, could improve this study or result in benefit
to the design of future projects. There is potential to decrease even the
unavoidable error in a project such as this, should improved data become
available, be it either newly created or made available by decreased costs
or increased funding support. Maps with finer resolution than those
available would add reliability to the findings, given that muskoxen use
habitat at a microscale as well as at the larger scale addressed in this
study. In addition to the effective terrain characteristic layers employed
here, data on snow cover and depth would also be of value if it was
regionally representative and available in the future. If more location
data were available, it would lend even greater support to the predictions
and might also enable a test of the model’s predictions to be run, providing
a stronger foundation for the validity of the predictions.
This project was designed so that additional data or variables may
be added as they become available, permitting the analysis to be run
again. In addition to valuable data including increased numbers of
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muskox locations, wind data and snow cover data, the addition of suitable
hydrology data showing drainages would be a great asset. Hydrology data
would be most important as a summer habitat criterion, while snow data
would enable refinement of winter assessment. In addition, the influence
of global climate change on vegetation may require continuing map
refinement as vegetation changes on a landscape scale.
Habitat selection as it relates to predation avoidance was not
addressed; further research on this topic is needed as muskoxen become
more widely established and predator populations adjust accordingly.
When such information becomes available, it should provide an additional
criterion for use in assessing habitat selection.
Refinement and expansion are not limited to the areas
encompassed by this project. The possibility of extrapolation to additional
areas exists. The applied methodology and analysis can be applied to
different areas with different animals and different patterns and criteria
for their use of the landscape given the availability of supporting data.
For future projects of a similar nature, I would recommend obtaining,
collecting and developing the data most appropriate to the topic.
Depending on the nature of the project, the data should accurately reflect
the nature of the area and the animal being studied. While it may not be
that the most costly data is best, often the higher quality data is costly
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while lower quality data is free. This may be a limitation to work around.
Solutions are possible. In time GIS data will become more available and
mainstream, improving the outlook for and viability of future projects.
Results from this study suggest that the potential for continued
expansion of muskox numbers and distribution in Alaska’s Arctic exists.
Thus, providing that muskoxen are not overexploited and suitable habitat
areas are protected, the species may once again become a viable
component of Alaska’s Arctic ecosystem.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A. Albers equal area conic1 projection information
Spheroid
Clarkel866
Meters
Units
Datum
NAD27
1st standard parallel
55 0 0.000 N
65 0 0.000 N
2nd standard parallel
-154
0 0.000
Central meridian
Latitude of projection’s origin 50 0 0.000 N
False easting (meters)
0.00000
False northing (meters)
0.00000
Areas on the map are proportional to the same areas on the Earth.
Directions are reasonably accurate in limited regions.
Distances are true on both standard parallels.
Scale is only true only along standard parallels.
Map is not conformal2, perspective, or equidistant.
1Conic- Mathematically projected on a cone conceptually secant at two
standard parallels.
2Conformal- A map projection is conformal when at any point the scale is
the same in any direction.
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Appendix B. Figure A-l. Portion of final terrain ruggedness index map for
Kuparuk region with integer values (bottom) compared to a topographic
map of the same magnified area (top), both showing buffered winter
muskox locations.

